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The Flow  SARS-CoV-2 Antigen Rapid Test is a lateral flow chromatographic immunoassay for the qualitative detection the nucleocapsid 
protein antigen from SARS-CoV-2 in nasal swab specimens directly from individuals who are suspected of COVID-19 by their 
healthcare provider within the first seven days of the onset of symptoms.

Clinical Performance

PPA- Positive Percent Agreement; NPA – Negative Percent Agreement; OPA – Overall Percent Agreement, *95% Con�dence Intervals
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The performance of Flow  SARS-CoV-2 Antigen Rapid Test was established with 304 nasal swabs collected from individual symptomatic patients 
(within 7 days of onset) who were suspected of COVID-19. The performance of the Flow  SARS-CoV-2 Antigen Rapid Test was compared to RT-
PCR method.

Clinical Performance of SARS-CoV-2 Antigen Rapid Test

: 97.1% (83.8% - 99.9%)* : 99.6% (97.7% - 99.9%)* : 99.3% (97.5% - 99.9%)*

Ordering Information

Test Procedure and Interpretation 

Catalog No.

L031-118 5 

Product Name

Flow SARS-CoV-2 Antigen Rapid Test

Format

Cassette

Specimen

Nasal swabs

Package

25 Tests/Kit

Invalid Sample Well

4 - 5 drops of
the processed

specimen

PositiveNegative
15 min.

（Do not read after 20 minutes）
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• asal swab specimens
• ults in 15 minutes
• Excellent performance compared to molecular methods
• Room temperature storage
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Flo R An T sts – FAQ’s
W r h t sts mad ?

Acon is a large global diagno s company. They are based in the US with manufacturing facil  in 
the US, China and Mexico. The factory in China has been inspected and approved by the FDA. 

It is very important to us that we know exactly where our tests are made and by whom to ensure 
consistency of quality and supply. 

Ar t y pprov for in t

All medical devises have to follow a standard process before they can be sold in the EU. These tests 
have been through that process and have a CE mark. They can be sold and used in the UK & Ireland
within their intended use. 

Ar t y pprov t MHRA?

The MHRA is the competent authority or regulatory body in the UK. They do not approve tests other 
than to allow the manufacturers to put a CE mark on the product. The MHRA did, however, produce 
a target product pro le that contains criteria that tests should meet. The Flo ex rapid gen tests 
meet all of the target profile. 

Ar t y pprov P lic H lth En land?

Public Health England have been assessing tests in the UK at their labs in Porton Down. Although 
Flo ex has been subm ed for review, it has not yet been called up for evalua on. As and when 
this happens we will advise our customers. 

W sho ld t t sts d?

The Flo x tests pick up moderate to high viral loads. Pa ents will have moderate to high viral 
loads about 3 days before symptoms start un l between 7 and 10 days er symptoms start. In this 
window lateral ow tests, such as Flo  are very e ec ve. A posi ve test should be repeated 
using a RT-PCR test for con rma on and entry into onal test and trace system. A nega ve 
test simply re ects a point in me – you do not have a ve COVID-19 today. 

How o n sho ld t sts r a d?

This is di cult to advise as advice di ers. Bear in mind that a n ve result re ects a moment in 
me. Some bodies have advised tes ng twice a week, or perhaps every Monday in a standard ve 

day week. Other guidance has suggested te g every day. 

What is t r latory stat s o low sts?

The pack clearly states, ‘For professional in vitro diagno c use only’. We take that to mean that all 
te g should be under the supervision of a healthcare professional. How that supervision should be 
carried out is a grey area. We know, for example, in schools non-health professional sta  receive on 
line training and are then allowed to carry out the tests. We also know of groups that test mu ple 
people within a single zoom mee ng. 

One thing is certain; lateral ow gen tests are not to be sold direct to the public for self-tes ng. 
That would require another level of approval. At this stage there isn’t a lateral ow an gen test on 
the market that is approved test has been approved for self-tes ng. 



How can ma to c as ossi l ?

The tes ng process is very simple, however, a few minor things may cause issues in test accuracy. 

Snot – if the t is very sno y then taking large amounts of snot can thicken the bu d 
make it slower to travel along the test casse e. Ask the p t to blow their nose. 

Bu – make sure that the bu n the bo om of the tube before taking o  the lid. Give it a li le 
ick before. Make sure that you squeeze the walls of the tube around the swab to extract all of the 

sample and again  the side of the tube before applying the sample into the sample well. 

Test casse e – make sure that it is on a  level surface. 

 


